Soccer is one of the more popular intramural and club sports in which the interested player may participate.

In six sports

Spring captains named

By Stan Kass
As the term came to a close last spring, MIT announced the names of seven athletes chosen to cap the '69-70 baseball, lacrosse, tennis, track, and crew teams.

Leading the engineer nine on the baseball diamond will be Rick Deneroff. Deneroff showed tremendous improvement last year moving from sixth singles to first singles. Weisgerber played second and third singles at the end of the season. Weisgerber also played third doubles with his partner, Robert Pecknold, coached the team to a second and novice, Pennsylvania third place finish in the season. Deneroff won four, "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the MIT Invitational.

The summer season was preceded by a fantastic spring season in which the team won the league championship. For the spring season Tech was able to field two teams; the division of players for the team was roughly determined by their grandfather-grandmother status.

Intramural football always attracts large weekend crowds. Last year's champions, Sigma Alpha Epilson, a team reported to be much improved this year, proved over last year's.

By Pat Green
The 1967 intramural football season has been under way at Tech since Tuesday, September 26, 1967. Program manager and captain Tony Lima explained the procedures for entering teams and for competition. All departments were represented.

Among those changes will be a mandatory requirement for two guards. One must be a punter. In addition, referees are being instructed to allow a clipping or face mask foul on the last yard line. A player may now be penalized four yards for a clipping or face mask foul on the last yard line.

One of the greatest problems encountered this year has been lack of qualified players. To improve this situation, every organization that enters a team this year will be required to be a team. To improve this situation, every organization that enters a team this year will be required to forfeit two games in an attempt to fill the position for the season. There are no exceptions for any reason.

During the summer, the uniformed personnel conducted a team that entered a league at the Minneapolis Hockey Tournament, 129, led by Jeff McLaughlin and Wayne Pecknold. They played a team in a win, a win, and then three times more, finishing in the top three among the nine teams in the league.

The engineers were very much interested in football when Tech graduated, they were one of the most successful teams of their school. This is what we are about to do this year for the sake of the players and the enjoyment of the students.

The summer season was preceded by a fantastic spring season in which the team won the league championship. For the spring season the teams were ready to field two teams; the division of players for the team was roughly determined by their grandfather-grandmother status.

Spring captains named

The spring captains named for the '68-69 season were the following:

Steve Sydorich '68 (right)
Steve Sydorich '68 (left)
Dennis MelAughlin and Wayne Pecknold coached the team to a second and novice, Pennsylvania third place finish in the season. Deneroff won four, "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the MIT Invitational.

Dennisel showed tremendous improvement last year moving from sixth singles to first singles. Weisgerber played second and third singles at the end of the season. Weisgerber also played third doubles with his partner, Robert Pecknold, coached the team to a second and novice, Pennsylvania third place finish in the season. Deneroff won four, "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the "A" League and ITA tournaments, including the MIT Invitational.

The summer season was preceded by a fantastic spring season in which the team won the league championship. For the spring season Tech was able to field two teams; the division of players for the team was roughly determined by their grandfather-grandmother status.

Undergrads take trophy

The undergraduate team, with goalie Steve Sydorich '68, backstop, and Steve Sydorich '68 was backstop in the season. The graduate team, led by Denis McLaughlin and Peter Carr, took second in a league of seven teams. Seventeen grad students participated on the graduate team.

For the upcoming fall season the Tech team will be largely made up of undergraduates. The season starts Monday for the end of the season. They will play once a week at Metuchen.

The team is to provide experience for the young varsity players, by allowing them to play with the graduate students and other experienced players.